51 1. Introduction
52
The interpretation of an asymmetric saddle pressure pattern is challenging. The difficulty 53 lies in determining whether an asymmetric loading is related to the saddle, the horse or the 54 rider, and if an asymmetry of the horse or the rider is the causative or contributory factor in 55 the complex horse-rider-saddle interaction.
56 Devices to measure saddle pressure have been validated and are used to visualize the forces 57 exerted onto the horse's back [1] . One of their main applications is to assess saddle fit during 58 riding. Therefore, an uneven saddle pressure distribution is initially blamed on a non-fitting 59 saddle. Nevertheless, it is assumed that horse and rider can also cause an asymmetric saddle 60 pressure pattern regardless of saddle fit [2] .
61 Asymmetric forces are suspected of having negative effects on rider-horse interaction through 62 weight aids, on athletic performance and health of the horse [2, 3] . Therefore, the awareness in 63 the research community for this topic is increasing. However, little is known about how the 64 movement of the horse and the posture of the rider influence the dynamic force distribution 65 under the saddle. Quantifying these interactions is more challenging than measuring the forces 66 underneath the saddle.
67 Asymmetries related to the horse's back shape and movement have been shown to induce 68 saddle slip [4] . In this study, observed saddle slip defined as a consistent slip to one side, was 69 highly related to hindlimb lameness and associated with thoracolumbar shape and a crooked 70 seat of the rider. The same study reported asymmetrical hair wear in horses with asymmetrical 71 saddle movement, indicating asymmetric forces exerted on the horse's back. However, force 72 distribution underneath the saddle was not measured and the crookedness of the rider was not 73 quantified.
74 To objectively assess the lateral saddle movements in relation to the movements of horse and 75 rider, a recently published study applied optical motion capture and a saddle pressure mat in 121  122  123  124  125  126  127  128  129  130  131  132  133  134  135  136  137  138  139  140  141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150  151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164  165  166  167  168  169  170  171  172  173  174  175  176  177  178  179  180 76 non-lame horses ridden on a treadmill [5] . Their findings emphasized that the lateral 77 displacement of the saddle is equally related to horse and rider movement asymmetries.
78 Although they were using a saddle pressure mat they did not investigate the effect of saddle 79 slip and rider position on the loading pattern.
80 Another recent study investigated the effects of saddle roll on rider kinematics, horse 81 locomotion and saddle pressure distribution in sound horses over ground [6] . Results showed 82 that while the saddle rolled to the outside the rider tended to lean inside with his trunk to 83 maintain a straight position. 181  182  183  184  185  186  187  188  189  190  191  192  193  194  195  196  197  198  199  200  201  202  203  204  205  206  207  208  209  210  211  212  213  214  215  216  217  218  219  220  221  222  223  224  225  226  227  228  229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237  238  239 150 excluded due to asymmetric attachments of the panels and inhomogeneous flocking).
151 Examination of the horses and manual assessments of the saddles were carried out by two 152 professionals (M.W. and S.L.), both with many years of experience in such assessments.
153 All of these criteria resulted in the inclusion of 80 HRP in this study.
154 To account for conformational asymmetries each horse's shoulders were assessed 155 independently by the abovementioned veterinarians, while the horses were standing still and 156 square. If one shoulder was protruding more (laterally and/or dorsally) than the other, this was 157 recorded as the subjectively more prominent shoulder.
158 The age of the included horses ranged from 5 to 18 years (7.8 ± 2.8 years; mean ± SD), height 159 at the withers from 146 to 178 cm (166.7 ± 6.0 cm) and body weight estimated by a weight 160 tape "Equimax" from Virbac (Virbac SA, Carros, France) from 407 to 731 kg (567.2 ± 54.5 161 kg). 32 horses were used for jumping, 19 for dressage, 9 for eventing, 2 in endurance and 18
162 as leisure horses. The study group comprised 47 geldings, 31 mares and two stallions. Breeds 163 included Warmbloods (n = 66), Pure Spanish Horses (n = 6), one Franches-Montagne, one 164 Thoroughbred, one pony, one Friesian and some mixed breed horses (n = 4).
165 The riders, 73 females and seven males, were of different skill levels from novice to expert 166 and ranged in age from 18 to 72 years (37.3 ± 11.6 years), in height from 157.5 to 188.5 cm 167 (171.5 ± 0.1 cm), and in body mass (including riding clothing and boots) from 48.7 to 102.1 168 kg (68.5 ± 11.6 kg). To assess for functional laterality in the rider, their handedness was 169 recorded with a survey prior to the examination day. Additionally, to control for laterality in 170 the lower body, a reactivity test was carried out by gently pushing them forwards with their 171 eyes shut. The leg they protracted and landed on (further referred to as take-off-leg; TOL) was 172 recorded. The distributions of these variables can be found in Table 1 , line Sitting Trot.
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227
The riding program was first performed on the right rein and subsequently on the left rein. 541  542  543  544  545  546  547  548  549  550  551  552  553  554  555  556  557  558  559  560  561  562  563  564  565  566  567  568  569  570  571  572  573  574  575  576  577  578  579  580  581  582  583  584  585  586  587  588  589  590  591  592  593  594  595  596  597  598  599  600 249 up-sampled data was used to exclude non-relevant cells outside the saddle area. The masks 250 were created for each saddle pressure measurement individually. The pressure was multiplied 251 by the loaded area to calculate mean forces for each half of the mat. For each stride the mean 252 force of the left side was subtracted from the mean force of the right side. This variable was 253 named as saddle force difference (SFD).
254 Kinematic data of the horses were double-integrated and filtered from acceleration to 255 displacement according to calculations of a previous study [16] .
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334
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